
The Best in Exciting Electronic Toys and Hobby Kits
30 -in -1 Mechanical Project Kit
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Working
Mechanical

Models

Mechanical
Lab Kit

Discover the fascinating world of mechanical physics. Build projects
using gears, cams and pulleys. Experiment with your own designs by
creating working models of a drawbridge, forklift or clock. Requires
2 "AA" batteries. 28-257 14.95

Sensor
Robot
Lab Kit

15"
20 Projects
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Built-in sensors respond to light, sound, magnetism and moisture.
Projects include a rain detector, burglar alarm and glass organ.
Requires 9V battery. 28-164 15.95

Archer Space Patrol®
49 -MHz Walkie-Talkies

No License Required
(1) Standard. Buy two or more for outdoor
or indoor fun. Talk to your friends next door or
send secret messages in Morse code with the
built-in code key-the code alphabet is dis-
played right on the front panel. Includes flexi-
ble antenna, on/off switch, and a handy
lock -on talk button. 51/16 x 29/8 x 41/4" Re-
quires 9V battery. 60-4015 . . . . Each 9.95

(2) Micro -Thin. Less than 1" thin so it fits
right into your pocket. Ultrasensitive super -
regenerative receiver circuit, 11/2" speaker,
push -to -talk button and telescoping an-
tenna. Each requires 9V battery. 59/16 x
13/4 x 7/8! 60-4014 Pair 18.88

(3) Headset With "Boom" Microphone.
Leaves your hands free. Adjustable headset.
Rotary on/off and volume control, headset -
mounted antenna, and a push -to -talk
button. With convenient belt clip. 4 x
29/16 x 17/8" Each requires 9V battery.
60-4016 Pair 19.95

ArcherKit® Test Equipment
For Advanced Hobbyists

19"

Soldering Required  With Leads

8 -Range Pocket Multitester. You'll erljoy building it yourself! 1000
ohms/volt DC sensitivity. Measures to 1000V, AC and DC, in six
ranges. DC current to 150 mA, resistance to 100,000 ohms. Re-
quires "AA" battery. 28-4012 7 95
25 -Range Multitester. Color -coded mirrored scale. 20,000 ohms/
volt DC sensitivity. Measures to 1200V, AC and DC, in 12 ranges.
DC current to 60 pA, and 0-300 mA in three ranges, resistance to
R x 1000. Requires "AA" battery. 28-4013 19.95

Strike It Rich for Fun
Or Profit! Electronic

Metal Detectors
Treasure Finder. Just the thing for treasure -
seekers on a budget. Spots anything metallic
up to one-half foot underground! Easy -to -
use tuning and fine-tuning controls. Speaker
tone changes when the sensitive search coil
detects metal. Adjustable shaft extends to
27! Requires 9V battery.
60-3003 19.95

"Standard" Detector. Spots metal under soil,
wood and dry sand. Water-resistant coil has a
Faraday Shield to cut false readings. Large
meter, peaking and volume controls. Ferrous/
nonferrous control helps identify valuable
objects-saves needless digging for ''junk".
1/s" headphone jack. Adjustable shaft ex-
tends to 24" Requires 6 "AA" batteries.
63-3001 39.95

Discriminator Detector. Discriminator -type
circuit identifies "junk" such as bottle caps
and pull -tabs so you can avoid needless dig-
ging. Includes speaker and meter for visible
and audible indication. Rotary auto -tuning
and discrimination controls. 1/4" headphone
jack. Adjustable shaft extends to 24" Re-
qukres 6 "AA" batteries.
63-3002 59.95

Very Low -Frequency. Special VLF circuitry
identifies buried, valuable metals even in
highly mineralized ground. Waterproof 8"
search coil even detects objects in shallow
water. Auto -tune for optimum sensitivity.
Built-in meter and speaker for visual and au-
dible indication. Volume, sensitivity, tuning
and discrimination controls, 1/4" headphone
jack. Adjustable shaft extends to 261/2! Re-
quires 3 9V batteries.
63-3003 89.95

THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE OR DEALER NEAR YOU-WHEREVER YOU ARE 117


